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Handset Frame Blockage Reduction of 5G
mm-Wave Phased Arrays Using Hard Surface
Inspired Structure
Rocio Rodriguez-Cano, Student Member, IEEE, Kun Zhao, Shuai Zhang, Senior Member, IEEE and Gert
Frølund Pedersen, Member, IEEE
Abstract—In this paper, the propagating characteristics of hard
surfaces are employed to reduce the main beam blockage of the
handset frame to horizontally polarized endfire millimeter-wave
(mm-wave) arrays. To prove the concept, a quad-element vivaldi
array is located at the top part of the handset and the frame with
grooves is placed in front of it. The groove dimensions that form
the hard surface inspired structure are studied to provide the
best gain and reflection coefficient performance. The impedance
bandwidth achieved is 25.3-27.5 GHz. The radiation pattern plots
show that the main beam direction corresponds to endfire, the
same as the original array without the frame. The mm-wave
array provides beam-steering properties with a scanning angle
of ±65◦ for a realized gain higher than 7 dBi.
Index Terms—5G mobile communication, antenna array, cel-
lular phones, radiation pattern.
I. INTRODUCTION
The upcoming fifth generation of mobile communication
(5G) includes new frequency bands in the millimeter-wave
(mm-wave) range to cope with the saturation of the spec-
trum below 7 GHz [1]–[3]. The new frequency bands have
motivated the appearance of many mm-wave antenna array
designs for mobile phones. To compensate for the higher
propagation losses and highly randomness in the wireless
channel, antenna systems are required to have high gain and
large beam-steering angle. Many of the designs in literature
correspond to planar endfire arrays [4]–[13]. However, most
of the solutions do not take into account the phone bezel. The
placement of the handset metallic bezel in front of endfire mm-
wave antennas can be detrimental to their radiation pattern,
causing the partial or full obstruction of the main beam.
Therefore, reducing the obstruction of metallic phone bezels is
a critical step to implement endfire arrays in mobile handsets
successfully. In previous studies from the authors, it was
shown that the radiation pattern blockage is significant in the
case of horizontal polarization, whilst the radiation pattern of
antennas with vertical polarization remains almost unaffected
[14]. For that reason, this paper only focuses on the horizontal
polarization. There are some papers that consider the effect
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of the frame in the embedding of mm-wave arrays. In [14],
two parasitic layers are added at both sides of the frame to
redirect the radiation pattern to the endfire direction as a result
of the energy coupling from the frame. The proposed solution
in [15] consists of etching a window in the frame to place
the mm-wave module. The design presented in [16] etches
several vertical slots on the center of the frame to function
as a second array and enhance the main beam gain. In this
paper, the concept of hard surfaces is employed to reduce the
frame blockage to mm-wave antennas by decreasing the edges
diffraction.
The term hard surface comes from acoustics. In electro-
magnetism, it is used to designate an ideal conductor that
is corrugated with longitudinal grooves that are filled with
dielectric material [17]. This type of structure supports the
wave propagation through it, with a maximum value of the
E-field at the surface. If the surface is loaded with dielectric
material in the z direction (according to the coordinate system
in Fig. 1), with the proper design, the corrugated structure
can behave as a hard surface for both vertical and horizontal
polarizations. This concept has been employed in literature to
reduce the forward scattering in the case of cylindrical struts in
antennas with parabolic reflectors. In [18], the struts and masts
are constructed using hard surfaces, reducing the sidelobes
caused by the inherent blockage.
To illustrate the concept, Fig. 1 (a) shows a mm-wave vi-
valdi array with a 10 mm-thick frame in front of it. The frame
is a piece of metal with overall dimensions 5 mm ×88 mm
×10 mm, and it is placed 1 mm away from the top part of the
mm-wave array. The vivaldi array has horizontal polarization,
i.e. x axis direction, and has end-fire radiation [14]. The side
view of the electric field is represented in Fig. 1 (c). As can be
seen, the E-field is diffracted by the frame and the main beam
direction changes from endfire to other directions. For that
reason, mm-wave arrays for the upcoming 5th generation of
mobile communication need to consider the effect of the frame
in the antenna design. When the frame is incorporated, the
electric field is diffracted backward and the radiation pattern
becomes broadside (Fig. 1 (e)). The principle of operation
consists in supporting the wave propagation through the frame
(in the z axis direction) to reduce its blockage width. Since
the wave is allowed to propagate through the frame when the
hard surface inspired design is employed (Fig. 1 (b)), less
energy is diffracted and the main beam points to the original
direction (Fig. 1 (f)). To provide a hard surface behaviour, two
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Fig. 1. (a) Front view of the mm-wave array with a 10 mm-thickness frame.
(b) Front view of mm-wave array with a hard surface. (c) Y Z plane cut of
the E-field of (a). (d) Y Z plane cut of the E-field of (b). (e) Realized gain
radiation pattern of the Φ = 90◦ cut of (a). (f) Φ = 90◦ cut of (b).
rows of grooves have been etched on the frame and then filled
with dielectric material. This solution does not require any
large windows or extra structures. The proposed mechanism is
demonstrated with a manufactured prototype of the frame with
two rows of grooves in front of a vivaldi array. Measurements
and simulations show good agreement. Simulations are carried
out by CST Microwave Studio 2019.
II. METAL FRAME WITH CORRUGATED EDGES
The phone bezel is significantly thinner than 10 mm, which
was the example width employed in the introduction. The same
hard surface concept can be extended to commercial models to
make the main beam radiate in the original direction, as shown
in Fig. 2. It can be considered as cutting a thin slice of the
previous 10 mm-thick frame, as detailed in Fig. 3. The frame
is formed by a substrate of εr = 6 with a metallic layer on
the outer side, and it is placed 1 mm away from the mm-wave
array.
In order to demonstrate the effect from the corrugated edges
on reducing the blockage of the metal frame, a horizontally
polarized plane wave illuminates the metal frame from a
normal angle of incidence, as shown in Fig. 4. There is no
air space between the frame and the open boundary condition
on +x and −x direction to exclude the scattering on the short
edge of the frame. The corresponding electrical field at 22 GHz
is represented in Fig. 5 (a), where the groove length is lhs = 2
mm. To show the effect of the corrugated hard surface inspired
design, two reference frame structures without grooves are also
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Fig. 2. (a) Front view of the mm-wave array with a 0.6 mm-thickness frame.
(b) Front view of mm-wave array with a hard surface inspired frame. (c) Y Z
plane cut of the E-field of (a). (d) Y Z plane cut of the E-field of (b). (e)
Realized gain radiation pattern of the Φ = 90◦ cut of (a). (f) Φ = 90◦ cut
of (b).
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Fig. 3. Geometry of the proposed antenna.
shown, one 1 mm wide and the other 5 mm wide. The plane
wave propagation in free space has also been given. It can
be observed that the E-field is guided over the metal frame
through the corrugated edge, and the blockage on the E-field
is considerably reduced.
To further quantify the effect from the corrugated structure,
the corresponding monostatic radar cross section (RCS) has
also been calculated. The monostatic RCS measures the power
scattered back by the metal frame, and therefore, it is preferred
to have a small RCS for the metal frame to reduce the blockage
effect. In Fig. 6, the RCS of the different cases discussed
has been plotted. A clear reduction in the RCS value can be
observed by using the corrugated metal frame (lhs = 2 mm),
and the RCS of the metal frame can be reduced a wide band
comparing to the 1 mm-wide frame. On the other hand, the
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Fig. 4. Plane wave illuminating a 30 mm-long frame. The polarization of the
plane wave is marked with arrows (the electric field corresponds to the green
arrow).
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Fig. 5. E-field at 22 GHz in the YZ plane. (a) With corrugations. (b) Free
space. (c) With a 1 mm-width frame. (d) With a 5 mm-width frame.
operating band of the corrugated frame can be controlled by
tuning the length of the slot (lhs), which can make the design
be fitted in different bands of interest in a practical phone
design. The corrugation of the final design has a length of
lhs = 2 mm. The lengths employed for the shorter and longer
corrugations are 1.75 mm and 2.25 mm, respectively.
It is worth mentioning that the above analysis is based on
a plane wave with normal angle of incidence. In practice,
the mm-wave antennas for mobile phones will be placed very
close to the phone bezel and thus, the plane wave assumption
used above will not be valid. In order to verify that the
proposed design can operate properly in a practical design,
the analysis based on a device with smartphone form factor
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Fig. 6. Radar cross section (RCS) of different frame configurations.
will be given in the next section. In fact, in the next section the
operating frequency is shifted up with the full phone model
and the same groove length.
III. PROPOSED MECHANISM
In order to demonstrate that the structure performs like
a hard surface and it is not due to the partial reduction
of the frame width because of the grooves, four different
configurations are further compared in Fig. 7. The in-phase
combination of all the array elements is plotted as a function
of the frequency. IEEE gain is chosen as it does not consider
the mismatching losses, that can be different according to
the frame width. The gain curve of the vivaldi array without
frame has been added as a reference. The following two
configurations correspond to the frame without grooves of
width 1 and 5 mm, respectively. The last curve represents a
5 mm-width frame with the grooves forming the hard surface
inspired design. The space between the two groove rows is 1
mm. As it can be seen, the frame with corrugations is 2 dBi
higher than the 1 mm-width frame and almost 10 dBi higher
than the 5 mm-width metal frame. The gain improves 1 dB
with respect to the array with no frame at 25 GHz.
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Fig. 7. Combined endfire IEEE gain (in the +z axis direction) frequency
evolution according to frame width.
Mm-wave phased arrays are supposed to scan the beam
in different directions and achieve high gain. The simulated
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beam-steering envelope of the mm-wave array with the frame
with grooves is represented in Fig. 8. The envelope is formed
by the maximum gain of 12 beams, with a phase difference
of 30◦. The beam is able to scan ±65◦ with a gain higher
than 7 dBi. With 7 dBi array gain, the 5G mm-wave UE can
meet the 3GPP EIRP requirement [19], with a limited TRP
level in the band of interest. Therefore, we define here the
scanning angles according to 7 dBi. The gain in the boresight
direction reaches 10 dBi, while when the phase difference
between the elements is 150◦, the gain is around 7 dBi. That
is due to the vivaldi element radiation pattern. In Fig. 8(b) the
realized gain envelope is represented for different frequencies.
The gain drop at 25 GHz is due to the fact that the impedance
matching is degraded and the realized gain takes into account
the mismatching losses.
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Fig. 8. Φ = 0◦ cut of: (a) simulated realized gain beam scanning from -65◦
to 65◦ and beam-steering envelope at 26 GHz. (b) Simulated realized gain
beam-steering envelope at different frequencies.
IV. PARAMETRIC STUDIES
The operating frequency, groove dimensions, and other
design factors can be controlled to meet the demand of various
phone form factors. This section comprises the most important
parameters in the design of the hard surfaces. The assessed
parameters are: groove length, the effect of the substrate
dielectric constant, groove periodicity and groove width.
A. Groove length
The length of the grooves etched on the frame has a strong
influence on the gain of the array and the reflection coefficient,
as shown in Fig. 9. For this study, a dielectric permittivity of 6
is chosen. For a length lhs = 0 mm, i.e. full 5 mm-width frame
without any grooves, the gain in the endfire direction (+z axis)
between 24 and 28 GHz is below to 2 dBi. Increasing the
length of the groove reduces the frame blockage and allows
the electric field to propagate through and for that reason, the
gain increases. A value of 2 mm has been chosen to maximize
the impedance bandwidth and obtain high gain. If this value
is expressed in wavelength terms, λg/4 < lhs < λg/2.
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Fig. 9. Reflection coefficient and IEEE gain in the endfire direction for
different lengths of the grooves.
B. Effect of the dielectric constant
The dielectric constant of the frame substrate is another
parameter to consider. Fig. 10 shows how an increase in the
permittivity provides higher gain. The value of εr that presents
a broad impedance bandwidth with high gain is 6. A gain
increment is observed in Fig. 10 when the permittivity of the
substrate is increased. However, this gain increment only oc-
curs when the frame is composed of dielectric and the modified
metal. When only dielectric is placed in front of the array,
an increase in the substrate permittivity does not translate
into an increase of gain, but a shift of the curve towards
lower frequencies. As mentioned in the previous subsection,
the groove length can be expressed in wavelength terms. The
guided wavelength (λg) is defined as the free-space wavelength
divided by the square root of the dielectric constant. It is
important to consider that these results are obtained without
tuning the mm-wave array or the groove dimensions. If there
is the possibility of modifying and matching the array, a frame
substrate with a higher dielectric constant can be chosen,
resulting in grooves with a shorter length. This could make
the hard surface solution less noticeable to the frame design
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and increase the mechanical robustness. The results for an
optimized εr = 10 have also been included in Fig. 10. Only
the groove length has been modified to lhs = 1.5 mm. The
impedance bandwidth is smaller than the one obtained with the
chosen permittivity, but the gain increases 0.8 dBi. It can also
be observed that the gain performance in the band of interest
is similar with the optimized designs for different substrate
permittivities, which also verifies that the gain enhancement
is not related to the increment in the permittivity.
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Fig. 10. Reflection coefficient and IEEE gain in the endfire direction for
different dielectric constants.
C. Groove periodicity
The groove periodicity is another critical parameter and it is
represented in Fig. 11. Broader separations provide in general
higher gain, but narrower impedance bandwidth. A periodicity
of 1.5 mm is chosen for the design not to limit considerably
the impedance bandwidth. The periodicity has to be smaller
than λ/2.
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different periodicity.
D. Groove width
The effect of the grooves width is represented in Fig. 12.
The width is not as critical as the length, but there is a
trade-off between gain and impedance bandwidth. For a fixed
periodicity of the grooves etched, the narrower the groove is,
the wider the strip would be. Therefore, the gain is higher
at lower frequencies. The impedance bandwidth is, however,
narrower when the width of the groove is reduced. Due to
this compromise, a width of Whs = 0.3 mm is chosen for the
design.
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Fig. 12. Reflection coefficient and IEEE gain in the endfire direction for
different widths of the grooves.
To sum up, the groove length is the most critical parameter.
In addition, the dielectric permittivity of the frame substrate
and periodicity of the grooves have also a strong influence
on the gain and impedance curves. By properly tuning these
parameters, the proposed method can be implemented for
different operating frequencies and phone form factors.
V. FINAL DESIGN AND RESULTS
The parametric studies from Section IV have provided the
optimum design parameters for the frame inspired in hard
surfaces. The final design corresponds with the model of Fig.
3, and the final parameter values are listed in Table I. The
parameter wframe, corresponds to the frame width and tsubs
is the thickness of the frame substrate. The mm-wave array is
located at the top part of the PCB and is formed by 4 active
vivaldi elements and 2 grounded elements at the opposite ends
to provide similar boundary conditions. The metallic frame
with grooves is placed 1 mm away from the array. The frame
is also made of the same kind of PCB of εr = 6, and only
one metalized side. A prototype has been fabricated and it is
represented in Fig. 13. As mentioned in Section IV, the aim of
this publication is to design the frame to reduce the blockage.
The mm-wave vivaldi array used to prove the principle is
carried out in [14]. Throughout this section, the performance
of the prototype is evaluated.
The scattering parameters are plotted in Fig. 14. The antenna
is matched below -10 dB from 23.6 to 27.5 GHz. The coupling
between the central elements of the array is lower than -15
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TABLE I
FINAL DESIGN PARAMETERS
lhs whs p
Ant.-frame
distance
wframe εr tsubs
2 mm 0.3 mm 1.5 mm 1 mm 5 mm 6 0.635 mm
A1 A2 A3 A4
.x
z
y
Fig. 13. Fabricated prototype. Only the top part of the PCB is shown.
dB in all the impedance bandwidth. The total efficiency of the
array is higher than 90 % in the operating bandwidth, reaching
a maximum value of 94 % at 26.5 GHz.
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Fig. 14. S parameters comparison between measurements and simulations.
Fig. 15 shows the measurement set-up for the radiation
pattern measurements. Due to the absorber placed behind
the antenna, the angle θ is only displayed until 150◦. The
measurement procedure is described next. The phase center of
the measurement system is located first. Afterwards, the center
of the array is placed at the phase center of the measurement
system. Each antenna element is measured without changing
the position of the array. The combined gain can be computed
as the sum over all the elements of the measured gain pattern
of the antenna element multiplied by the phase shift at the
feed of the element.
The combined radiation pattern of all the elements in phase
is depicted in Fig. 16 for the Φ = 0◦ and Φ = 90◦ cuts. The
main beam points to the endfire direction and the sidelobe
level is -11.9 dB (Fig. 16 (a)). The fact that the array is broad
y
.z x
Antenna
Absorber
Fig. 15. Measurements set-up of the chamber.
in θ is favourable to achieve a 360◦ beam-steering coverage.
A maximum realized gain of 10.2 dBi is obtained in the
endfire direction. The combined radiation pattern has also been
plotted in Fig. 17 for different phase shifts among the elements
(∆φ = 0◦, 90◦, 150◦) and for different frequencies. Good
agreement is found between measurements and simulations.
The evolution of the endfire realized gain as a function of the
frequency is shown in Fig. 18. The combined gain is higher
than 7 dBi in all the operating band of 25.3-27.5 GHz, with
a value of approximately 10 dBi from 25-26.5 GHz. Similar
gain behaviour is found between the symmetric elements both
in the measurements and simulations. Due to the detuning of
the antenna, the gain is lower at the higher frequencies.
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Fig. 16. Combined realized gain in-phase radiation pattern at 26 GHz. (a)
Φ = 0◦ cut. (b) Φ = 90◦ cut.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a new method to decrease the blockage
of metal frames to endfire mm-wave arrays with horizontal
polarization by using a hard surface inspired design on the
frame. The grooves can reduce the diffraction on the edges.
The electric field is permitted to propagate through the frame
and the energy diffracted is significantly reduced. A vivaldi
mm-wave array has been used to test the performance and the
results show good agreement with the simulations. The beam-
steering scanning range is ±65◦ with a gain higher than 7
dBi.
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Fig. 17. Combined realized gain radiation pattern for different phase shifts
(∆φ = 0◦, 90◦, 150◦) in the Φ = 0◦ cut. (a) 25 GHz. (b) 26 GHz. (c) 27
GHz. (d) 28 GHz.
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Fig. 18. Endfire realized gain of each antenna as a function of the frequency.
The combined in-phase gain is also represented.
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